# USEA CALENDAR OF EVENTS

**November 2022**

**USAID/USAID Cybersecurity and Digitalization Online Course for the Energy Sector in Vietnam - Virtual Live Session #2. [CLOSED]**

**November 2 CO2 Transport & Storage virtual workshop: How do we accelerate development using the knowledge/experience we've gained to date?**

**November 7-11 USAID/EUPP/India "Financial Derivatives and Battery Energy Storage System Study Tour". Brussels, Belgium & Oslo, Norway. *In person. [CLOSED]**

**November 9 Seasonal Energy Storage: A Technical and Economic Challenge. 8:00 AM – 2:00 PM PT.**

**November 10 Thermal Energy Storage Repowering a pathway for Longer-Duration Energy Storage Deployment. 8:00 AM – 2:00 PM PT.**


**November 17 USAID/EUPP/South Asia Report Launch of the "Market and Opportunities Assessment for Mobilizing Private Sector Participation and Investment to Support Energy Sector Transition in South Asia" - *Remote. [OPEN TO THE PUBLIC]**

**November 17 USEA/USAID Cybersecurity and Digitalization Online Course for the Energy Sector in Vietnam - Virtual Live Session #3. [CLOSED]**

**November 29 – December 1 USEA/USAID Business Innovation Partnership (BIP) Closeout Conference – *Virtual. [CLOSED]**

**December 7 USEA Board of Director’s Meeting. Washington, DC - *In person. [CLOSED]**

---

**SAVE THE DATE**

19th Annual State of the Energy Industry Forum

**Thursday, January 26, 2023**

9:00 AM – 3:00 PM ET

USEA’s premier forum that convenes CEOs from Washington’s top energy trade associations to share current policy objectives and priorities for the coming year.

#SOTEI23

Register Here